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For immediate release

National fire organizations decry Dallas shootings, issue warning to first responders and
offer resources in wake of targeted shootings

July 11, 2016 – The International Association of Fire Chiefs (IAFC), Metropolitan Fire Chiefs (Metro
Chiefs), National Association of State Fire Marshals (NASFM), National Fire Protection Association
(NFPA), National Volunteer Fire Council (NVFC) and the United States Fire Administration (USFA) join together to
condemn the tragic events in Dallas, Texas that took the lives of five career police officers.
As fire service leaders, first responders, and EMS professionals, we understand the pain in our communities and stand
in solidarity with our brothers and sisters in law enforcement. The attack in Dallas, along with recent incidents
elsewhere across the country, prompts us to remind our brethren to take caution.
We encourage all first responders to refer to these resources that address the issue of civil unrest, active shooting
incidents, and body armor basics for first responders. Six of the documents are downloadable and two are
available via hyperlinks.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

DHS and FBI Countering Violent Extremism and Active Shooter (CVE-AS) web portals
Fire and EMS Operations During Periods of Civil Unrest
IAFC active shooter and complex event resource
Metro Chiefs Position Statement on Active Shooter
Metro Chiefs Presentation on Active Shooter Response
Metro Chiefs Presentation on Southern Nevada Hostile Fire MCI Response Policy
Metro Chiefs Presentation on Selecting Ballistic Vests for the Fire Service
Responder Forum Workgroup Presentation on Civil Unrest

About the National Fire Protection Association (NFPA)
Founded in 1896, NFPA is a global, nonprofit organization devoted to eliminating death, injury, property and economic loss
due to fire, electrical and related hazards. The association delivers information and knowledge through more than 300
consensus codes and standards, research, training, education, outreach and advocacy; and by partnering with others who
share an interest in furthering the NFPA mission. For more information visit www.nfpa.org. All NFPA codes and standards can
be viewed online for free at www.nfpa.org/freeaccess.
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